Distal renal tubular acidosis syndromes: a pathophysiological approach.
Ammonium is the most important component of renal acid excretion. A reduced rate of ammonium excretion is the common feature of the group of diseases called distal renal tubular acidosis. We have presented an alternative approach to patients with distal acidification defects based upon the pathophysiology of these disorders. Accordingly, the purpose of this review is to describe a revised classification based on our current understanding of collecting duct hydrogen ion secretion and ammonium addition to the lumen of the distal nephron. We have subdivided these defects into four groups: disorders of the collecting duct proton pump (pump defects); failure to generate and/or maintain an appropriate electrical gradient to favor hydrogen ion secretion (voltage defects); back-leak of hydrogen ions across an abnormally permeable collecting duct membrane (gradient defects), and diminished availability of NH3 in this nephron segment (NH3 defects). These four subtypes can be identified by measuring the urine pH and PCO2 under appropriate circumstances and evaluating the renal excretion of ammonium and potassium.